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Bitgert Exchange is Live

Finally the wait is over. Bitgert Exchange (web version) is
live. Few minor glitches are worked on, expected to be
fully functional in coming days. 

Bitgert Project will get an opportunity to list on Exchange. 



PayBrise BETA to be launch

Bitgert is all set to launch BETA version of
BRISE payment gateway on out Bitgert
chain. 
Team has deployed the contracts on
TestNet for the ALPHA testings. As soon as
they complete the testing process, they will
proceed with the APIs linking and make the
BETA version live.. 

Multichain to integrate Bitgert chain on it's
bridge

Supports 66 chains 
You can swap 2,947 tokens from any network   
to Bitgert chain
Total Volume: $88 Billion USD 
Total Value Locked: $2.2 Billion USD

BitGert existing bridge will be migrated to
Multichain bridge to provide the hassle free and
most secured bridging solution to our
community.
Quick overview of Multichain Bridge

Bridge native $Brise
using IcecreamSwap

IcecreamSwap support native Brise on
their Bridge. 

Now all Bitgert users can directly bridge
their Brise between Bitgert and BSC with
the super fast and reliable IceCream Bridge 

https://icecreamswap.com/


Have Feedback?
 

We would love to hear your suggestions on how
we can improve our weekly digest!

Please send us a message on our Telegram group!

Nabox & Rance Protocol to integrate Bitgert
Chain 

$BRISE CEX listing... 
 

Bitget Global
CoinStore
BingX 

$BRISE listed on India's Largest Crypto
Exchange CoinDCX

Other listing 

https://twitter.com/bitgertbrise/status/1579832364301438977?s=20&t=Oq_GJ5TKDiB_r6f80hjMkA
https://twitter.com/bitgertbrise/status/1576837286737874944?s=20&t=X9ca-ho9uBz4nKHQQBzDmQ
https://twitter.com/search?q=%24BRISE&src=cashtag_click

